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Hall A Pre Beam Safety Checklist 

 
Last revised 10/10/08     Date __________time ___________ 
 
People checking list _______________________________________________________ 
 
Hall  
 
___ Ensure that all lifting slings and safety harnesses are correctly stored and that the 
storage cage is at least 90 deg from the beam dump and at least 60 ft from the target 
 
___ Perform pre sweep of run safe boxes to insure accessibility 
 
___ Move Left spectrometer stairs clear of lower balcony. 
 
___ Ensure polar crane is positioned over the entrance beam pipe,  

and that power is off at the power disconnect switch  
 
 
Left Arm  
 
___ Check spectrometer for obstructions to movement 
 
___ Check Intergen bottles for correct pressure 
 
___ Ensure that Intergen alarm switch is in the normal position 
 
___ Insure that 14-degree stop pin is installed  
 
___ Insure that outer limit stop is installed at 58 degrees 
 
___ Red rotating beacons on  
 
Q1:  
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
Q2:  
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
Dipole: 
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
 
Q3: 
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.)
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Right Arm  
___ Check spectrometer for obstructions to movement 
 
___ Check Intergen bottles for correct pressure 
 
___ Ensure that Intergen alarm switch is in the normal position 
 
___ Insure that 14-degree stop pin is installed  
 
___ Insure that the right Bogies are locked out 
 
___ Red rotating beacons on  
 
Q1:  
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
 
Q2:  
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
 
Dipole: 
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
 
Q3: 
___ Visual inspection of main current leads, dump resistor, and lead flags (for 
condition, visual shorts, etc.) 
  
 
 
 
Exit beam tube 
___ Diffuser cooler on 
___ Diffuser water level ok 
___ Convectron “<5” millitorr at rack # 1H75B09 
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Target 
___ Access panels installed and taped and interlocks closed 
  
___ CCTV camera “on” and focused 
 
___ Target light “on”  
 
___ Laser bench panels installed and taped and interlocks closed 
 
___ Laser interlock key in in the run position 
 
___ Ensure HE purge is on 
 
___ Ensure target chamber vent fan is running 
 
Laser room (Reference: Polarized He3 LSOP) 
___ Interlock system 
___ Signs, flash beacons 
___ Eyewear 
___ Training (apply to all items) 
 
Laser system in the hall (Reference: Polarized He3 LSOP) 
___ Interlock system 
___ Laser system enclosure (seal, interlock and signs) 
___ target enclosure 
___ laser optics box 
___ transfer tubes for optical fibers 
 
High-pressure glass cells  (Ref: Polarized He3 part of Hall A OSP) 
___ Target enclosure 
___ Signs/loops 
___ Face masks, hearing protections 
 
Heater/oven (Ref: Polarized He3 part of Hall A OSP) 
___ Signs 
 
Magnets  
___ Beacon 
___ Signs 
 
Electrical: magnet power supplies 
___ Grounding 
___ Limits 
___ Signs 
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Ladder and platform 
___ Optics working platform: rails and signs 
___ Ladder: signs 
___ Lower platform: rails 
 
Trip hazard: 
___ Cables are in tray or covered. 
___ House keeping 
 
Radiation 
___ Signs/loop (after beam coming) 
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BigBite 
___ Ensure that BigBite detector guards are removed 
 
___ Check for loose steel objects prior to turning on BigBite 
 
Electronics Weldment 
 
___ Working Area Organized 
 
___ Cables In Walkways Are Covered 
 
 
Cable Run Between Weldment and Spectrometer 
 
___ Cables Organized 
 
___ Clear Walking Path Over The Cables 
 
 
BigBite Spectrometer Area 
 
___ BigBite Magnet OSP Document 
 
___ Area Near Magnet Free of Foreign Objects 
 
___ Signs Indicating Hazard of Magnetic Field 
 
___ Red Magnetic On Warning Lights 
 
___ Area Organized 
 
___ Cables In Walkways Are Covered 
 
___ Railings Installed On BigBite Platform 
 
___ BigBite Sieve (ask technician for demonstration) 
 
___ Gas Bubblers (Chambers and Cherenkov) 
 
 


